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Life Begins in o

MOBILE HOME

By B. E. LOVELL

Who lives in mobile homes? People, of course. But 
what kind of people? The butcher, the baker or the 
candlestick maker?

Just for kicks, let's look around the trailer park_ 
»h, excuse me! Mobile home park, 1 mean where I live. There is a mathematician,  --- --'- 

Sunday, June, 4, W6F

who works with those giant mother-in-law, when he came 
electronic computers at out to California 
Hughes Aircraft and is at- Quite a number f 
tending school at U LA for |and occlJpationS( jsn - t j{? £ t 
his masters degrne. , I'm just beginning. And- 

Then there ,« an ex-FBI miml vou __j Hidn't make an 
agent who incidentally luflt effort to dig these particular 
bought a new -,0-foot Great p(,ole an(j orc:upallions 
Lakos from our good friends just to make an pinterpst P̂ ' 
at Martm Trailer Sales m Lo coluTnn . These pcop,e } u R *

m * , rp,r , u   i (;ome to mind as I sit' here 
And a TV actor, who is al- typjnK a

no a contractor. ,  ,,
A potter-rthat's the man'. In addition to the above, 

who makes those rraay pot- there I a .re Se, veral carjjenters, 
tery dishes from hack New a . m»fjel maker, a retired en- 
England way, who was intro- gincer fr?m Wisconsin, and a
duced to trailer life by his nu!?e . who , IS also a widow
.-.. _,.>. ^_.._,   ._!.-.._ with two children.
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For the Best in the
West ... See the

Eastern-Built

SMOKER
"No. 1 Coach in th« U. S."

Hickory and Oak Throughout
Genuine Wild Cherry Interior

"Lasts a Lifetime"

and

VAGABOND
"Known in the East for 

30 Years"
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Trailer Sales
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Trailer Sales
2124 Pac. Coot Hwy. 

Lomita

Big Selection

Paramount   Mayflower

Plymouth - Flamingo

Angeles   Trailorama

8', 10' 12' Wide 

Travel Trailerr

Trailer Supplies Propane 

30 Good Used Trailers

DA 6-2200

All of these people live In 
trailers.

And all of them live in the 
same park as I do.

If I wanted to go a bit fur 
ther afield, T could also add 
that the publisher of one of 
L. A.'s two major papers, not 
to mention the publisher of 
one of LaguHia Beach's two 
papers, also live in trailers.

The list, could go on and on 
!and on for people from ev- 
'ery walk of life now are find 
ing that Life Begins in a 
Mobile Home.
*Life begins, 
Drudgery ends. 
The sun shines bright 
On us all right.

We can come, 
And we can go. 
Which you can't 
From that old rancho!

writes Whitey, the Poet, who 
adds that he used to be Beat, 
but since moving into a trail 
er, he's just Tired.

CALIFORNIA HEARING
An all-day public hearing 

j concern ing proposed amend- 
iments to the Trailer Park Act 
i was recently held by the Cal- 
jifornia Division of Housing at 
{the. State'Building in Los An- 
;gelcs. Approximately 65 in- 
jdustry figures ajtended. A 
similar hearing was conduct 
ed in Sacramento.

Purpose of the hearing was 
to hear comments and rec 
ommendations- from the in 
dustry on the amendments, 
chiefly affecting the erection 
of awnings, cabanas, and 
other prefabricated struct 
ures in parks.

McFarland 
Trailer Sales

We Handle 

Mayflower - Plymouth 
Pilgrim   Trailorama

T0828 Hawthorne
(Bet. Imperial A Century)

PHONE OR 4-2193 
INGLEWOOD

 v- Telescopic
CAMPER FOR PICKUPS

Drive safely and
economically without

top-heaviness

FULLY EQUIPPED
SLEEPS 2 OR 4

WHEN TRAVELING
APPROXIMATELY i" ABOVI CAS

«' 4" HIGH 
WHEN CAMPINO
TiMf PAYMENTS

1O% down, 34 mo. bslanc*

TUK-A WAY TRAILER CO. 
1915 W. 182nd., Torrance 

Open Saturday 8-4:30 
FA 1-0397

__ TODAY'S TRAILERS DELUXE, TAILORED FOR THE INDIVIDUAL

Trailer Decorating 
in Upswing Says TCA

The nation's top interior decorators are no longer 
surprised to get a telephone call with the request: "Will 
you decorate my trailer for me?"

In the past two years mobile home purchasers who 
have paid between $4500 and $12,009 for a home on 
wheels want the decorating scheme of their own choice.

Today's living rooms in trailers average 10-feet wide 
by 17-feet in length. Choice fabrics for draperies, rugs 
from India or Morocco, and custom-designed shutters 
are selected long before the trailer shell rolls off the as 
sembly line.

Modern, provincial, Oriental, even French antique 
decors have been used in trailers

Manufacturers have difficulty today rolling out stan 
dard products, although most have a standard line which 
gets consumer approval But more and more, the consu 
mer insists on visiting the manufacturer's factory, in 
specting floor plans and color schemes. Many western 
dealers fly the potential customer to the manufacturer so 
he can select exactly what he wants

Proving very popular with the female element is the 
"all-electric" kitchen, in production less than a year. All 
large mobile homes now offer full baths, with showers 
and all the facilities ordinarily found in large permanent 
homes.

Built-in ovens and washers and dryers are becom 
ing standard furnishings

Louvered windows from floor to ceiling can be seen 
in most model*,.

Deluxe trailers feature real fireplaces
Although the 50-foot mobile home is now the best 

seller, some buyers are demanding 60 and 70 foot long 
models with two and three bedrooms Many of the units 
expand to 16 feet in width, a simple operation done in a 
matter of minutes. '

Air conditioning and central heating is becoming a 
matter of course in construction

Walls which disappear can make a room extra large 
for a party Wall units between the kitchen and living 
room often house a built-in television set which can be 
ween from either room.

Seventy-pound freexer compartments are also being 
installed in kitchens, taking less space than an ordinary 
kitchen chair.  

In other words, a modern mobile home lias all the 
comfort and safety of a permanent house Last year one 
mobile home was sold in the nation fpr every eight per 
manent -housing starts The reasons are above.

Torrance Camper Group 
Heads for Calgary

After a 9 a.m. Sunday breakfast at the Masonic 
Lodge, at which an estimated 120 camp coach owners 
are expected to be on hand to bid them Godspeed, 20 
members of a Torrance camper club, Vagabondia Explor 
ers, will head north through Oregon, Washington and 
British Columbia to Calgary, Canada, to attend the an 
nual Dominion Day stampede. 

Immediately before leaving

BmCDTTINfi
AT

HOME

however, the group will gath 
er in wagon-train style at the 
Del Amo Shopping Center for 
pictures and a last-minute 

i check of equipment.
Anyone wishing to see the 

departure of this modern day 
caravan should be at the Del 
Amo Shopping Center around 
10 a. m. Sunday.

The grWip will have ;i vvag- 
onmaster, who will make ma 
jor decisions for the group's 
welfare", and each coach will 
carry some major tool or 
piece of equipment which 
might be needed by the group 
as a whole.

Each of the departing camp 
coaches will be self-sustain 
ing with complete facilities 
for eating and sleeping, 
stoves and even refrigerators, 
as well as an electrical sys 
tem for lights.

Clajence Schnick of Alham- 
bra will act as wagonmnster 
as far as Calgary. At that 
jpoint, half of the roaches will 
'return to Southern California 
while the balance, under 
Wagdnmaster Hy Walker, 
will make an extended tout- 
across Canada to Nova Scotia 
and then south to Washing 
ton, 1). C.. before returning 

. to California.
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COME AND SEE
THE TRAILER THAT

TURNED INTO A
HOUSE CAR!

Private Shower and TolUt
Hot and Cold Running Water

Gat Stove with Oven
Gat Refrigerator

Big Bed* 
Lot* of Clostt*

TRULY "A HOME AWAY 
FROM HOME"

Al«o Full Line of I. H. Truck, 
for Pulling Your Trailer

... the ROLL-A-LONG 
SPORTSTER

World's Finest Self-Contained 
HOUSE CAR

Direct Chassis Mount Provides 
Safer, easier driving more 
floor *pace — lew weight — • 
lower center of gravity.

Exclusive 6'3" Side Door 
Entry

3 Model*: Standard, Deluxe
and Custom 

"Come in and Take   Look"

Built by oo« c» Amtrlc«'» 
uUcturtr*  * Iravtl tralltrt . . . 
provtd fcv Calif. Olv. of Hoo»ln».

PONTI
CAR

SALES
Roll Alona 
Sportsters

121t
So. La Brea 

Inglewood 
OR 7 4796

'Bank Financing
Straight Up Hawthorne

SPECIAL
New 10'x54' 2-Bdrm. 

Decatur Only

$4995
(This It not   misprint)

Include* fully furnished with 

built   In oven, awning, li 

cense, teles tax, set-up and 

delivery!

Notional Trailer 

Sales and Broken
9741 Atlantic, South Gate 

LO 7-4855

For the Man Who's Looked at 'em All!
(Trailers, That Is) 

HERE IS SOMETHING NEW!

A SELF-PROPELLED
Self-Contained Sporttrnan and Traveler's Dream Trailer

The Sani-Cruiser
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Hot end cold water . . . full bath . . . 80-gal. S. T. . . . 12-v- 
110-v. and gat lights . i . gas refrigerator, stove, oven. Sleeps 
six. You can drive 10 hours without stopping for ges OR stay 
two weeks in back country without coming outl

SEE IT NOW . . . 11429 SO. VERMONT AVE. 
PETER'S SALES LOS ANGELES

G.L Transportation Allowance
The current issue of the Air Force imes reports that 

members of the House Armed Services Committee re 
ceived more mail in support of legislation liberalizing 
servicemen's mobile home allowances than they did on 
the Elsenhower ban against dependents traveling to over 
seas stations. This is the present situation. The ill which 
will be the basis for consideration of this subject is H.R. 
27H2 by Congressman Melvin Price (D., 111.) a member 
of the Armed Services Committee. Because this is a new 
administration, the Committee felt compelled to refer the 
bill to the Defense Department for a report. The delay 
that this might cause is, of course, unfortunate. MDNA's 
Washington Counsel, in a letter dated Feruary 27, 1961, 
to the Secretary of Defense requested that this report be 
expedited. The Secretary of Defense was advised that 
H.R. 2732 is identical to the draft supplied the House 
Armed Services Committee in 1960 by the Dept. of De 
fense and the Bureau of the Budget as representing a 
reasonable solution to the problem of servicemen's mobile 
home allowances. Both the department and the Budget 
Bureau conceded the inequity of existing law and regula 
tions which limited the reimbursement for commercial 
hauling of mobile homes to 20c per mile when the actual 
cost was approximately 34c per mile. It is expected that, 
because of the background of this legistlation, the report 
,o the House Armed Services Committee will be expedited. 
MDNA is also advised that there is likelihood of a major- 
revision of servicemen's quarters and subsistence allow 
ances, and that the Dept. of Defense mav offer such a 
bill soon for consideration of the Congress. If so, such a 
bill would be a convenient vehicle on which to attach the 
mobile home amendment.

ATLANTIC AVENUE 
MOBILE HOME DEALERS

FLORENCE  

FOR 
BEST 
SELECTION!

FIRESTONE  

IMPERIAL HWY.

National 
Trailer Sales
9741 Atlantic

FEATURING: \ 

DECATUR 

MELODY HOME 

USED TRAILERS

Joe's Mobile 
Home Sales

11837 Atlantic

FEATURING:

TRAILORAMA 

TRAVELEZE 

TRAILER SUPPLIES

Aero Trailer 
Sales

12703 Atlantic

FEATURING: 

ANGELUS 

MONTCLAIR 

UNIVERSAL

Bonzer-Freeway

Mobile Home 
Ctr.

6655 Atlantic

FEATURING:

GREAT LAKES 

PARAMOUNT 

PAN AMERICAN

E. M. and Gordon E. 
Toolt

Mobile Homes 
8020 Atlantic

Best 
Buys

in
New
and
Used

Mobile Homes
Open 

Evenings
.and 

Sundays

Jim & Als
Trailer Sales

13006 Atlantic

FEATURING: 
DETROITER 
SUPREME 
ALL EASTERN BUILT

Harvey's
Trailer Sales

15128 Atlantic
er • •

FEATURING: 

FLAMINGO 
FLEETWOOD 

SPECIALS EVERY WI1K

T-Bird
Trailer Sales 

16002 Atlantic

FEATURING:

THUNDERBIRD
CRESTLINI
VICEROY

ATLANTIC AVENUE
NOW ENJOY LIFE TO THE FULLEST . . .

FLEET-AIRE OVER 
CAB CAMPERS

ALL THE PLEASURES OF HOME WHILE CAMPINGI 
TRAVEL IN LUXURY WITH FLEET-AIRE

IDEAL FOR CAMPCRS 
HUNTERS - FISHERMEN 
SALESMEN   QUESTS * 
CHILDREN   CONSTRUr 
TION WORKERS 
EXTRA ROOMS

HIGHEST 
QUALITY

LOWEST PRICES 

EASIEST TERMS

The World'» Finett Proven Superiority

Anv of our portable home* may b« carrltd from placo to »l«eo by trtrtfr 
traitor, boat or any carrying dovico ol oqual capacity. AH mod«l» featuiv 
htavy duty trallar typt construction wall* with laminated birch or asn in- 
twior. Completely icr«wod and «lu*d conduction. Op«n typ* window*, 4-1 l"i 
»4" foaturod In ov«r cab »«ction. on* on each »!<lf. two in front. On* >«"x!«" 
 vtrfcoad vtnt I* uiod. A 4i"x74" tpac* it- provided i ntht over cab section 
for tleepin* or ttorate u»e. All coaches feature double insulation silver coat 
on sldewalli and in th« roofs. Built to oiye a lifetime of service. All models 
Include 3 burner, built-in butane oven and oven controls, sink, water pump, 
U eal water tank, 75 Ib. Icebox, laree sliding ilasi window for unobstructed 
rear view while drivine.

Manufactured and Sold by

FLEET-AIRE CO.
1321 Alameda (Alamede end Pacific Co*it Hwy.) *

TE 5-5527 Wilmington 
AIM at HIM LAMwood, P«ram«wnt ME 3-1567


